
WOODHALL GATE, PINNER, HA5 4TL  £775,000 



 

  

Located in the heart of the Pinnerwood Park Conservation Area and 

with views of a picturesque green, this is one of the finest examples 

of a three bedroom Artisan & General (“Artagen”) home.  

This rarely available semi-detached property has the advantage of a 

kitchen extension and a garage with own dr iveway. 

The property is beautifully presented and has been modernized extensively 

whilst maintaining the original character. Accommodation comprises : 

welcoming entrance hallway with wood flooring, guest WC with Porcelanosa 

features and under floor heating, living room with ‘Morso’ wood burning s tove 

and dining room with open fi replace. The kitchen has been extended and has 

been custom designed. The ki tchen briefly comprises of integrated units , 

walnut worktop, Franke sink with an instant hot tap , Bosch & Neff appliances , 

Italian porcelain floor and accent lighting. There is ample space for a breakfast 

table. A door leads to a  separate pantry. To the  firs t floor landing is  spacious 

and leads to three good sized bedroom, two with fully fi tted wardrobes. 

Furthermore there is  a newly fitted bathroom suite.  

Outside is a s tunning rear garden of approximately 100ft in length, with tree 

and shrub borders . Part of the garage has been converted to a home office / 

s tudio, with power and light. Furthermore the lawn leads  to a secluded area  

with a  ‘sun trap’ patio. Furthermore, there is a  front garden, garage accessed 

via  own driveway and off s treet parking. 

This property is favourably posi tioned on Woodhall Gate, set in a highly sought 

after Conservation Area with character and charm. Pinner Village is within a  

short walk and the area’s  leading schools are within close proximity. Pinner 

and Hatch End both offer an excellent choice in restaurants, coffee houses , 

shops and supermarkets, with Underground and Main line links  to Central  

London. 

Overall  this property is  offered in excellent condition throughout. An internal 

viewing is s trongly recommended. 
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